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Hi Along The Mikado's Highway
H By Roy B Gray.
M Sweeping down the California coast is one of
H the most remarkable rivers of the ocean. This
H' current from the distant orient bears many
H strange inhabitants whose tameness seems mar- -

HJ velous to those who gaze into the blue depths.
H Th r01 ;h the iSanta Barbara channel it pours its
H teennjr g waters, and bathes the crags and beaches
Hi of Catalina, breaking in clouds of spume against
Hi a bold headland, or lying calm and pellucid, in
Hj Avalon. 'harbor. This is the Japanese gulf stream,
H the Kuro iShiwo, called "The Mikado's Highway.

H. (Every visitor at Avalon has floated over the
Hj ko'.p ibeds in a glass bottomed bont, and has been

HE fascinated 'by the variety and brilliancy of the
Hj marine life. Excepting fragrance, the gardens
H of the sea yield nothing to those of the land. The
Hji diver who descends from your boat seats himself

Hl on the 'bottom, forty feet below, and crushes a

H n in his hand; immediately small fishes
Hl gather and feed from his palm. Peering through
H the glass compartment, one glimpses a hideous
H octopuB thrusting snaky tentacles for crabs, or
H perhaps a dead fish, like a gleaming band of sil- -

H ver, lurking In that .thicket of nereocystlc is a

B savage moray, an eel-lik- e fish that strikes with
H the swiftness of the rattlesnake. Great jelly fish

H drift past, gorgeous masses of color by day, at
H night shining with phosphorescent splendor. The
B Port Jackson shark, a rare species, sometimes
H stops here and lays its peculiar, corkscrew
H shaped egg. Old Ben, the sea Hon who has taken

B Avalon under his protection, occasionally deserts
H the sea and takes a stroll along the main street
H of the town.

M There is no sameness to the channel islands.
H In the depthB of "The Mikado's Highway," off

K Santa Rosa, swim tourists from Japan. The rib- -

H bon fish has been observed there, a creaturo
H twenty feet long and but a foot wide. Great devil

H fish, fifteen feet across, are found, and a giant
H squid once defied a power launch to drag it
H ashore. The sea horse, the opha, considered the
H most beautiful of fishes, and the mysterious ghost
H fish, flit by. Around San Miguel, Santa Cruz and
Hj Anacapa are the haunts of whales; sharks come

also and pursue the vast school of game fish.
To the ethnologist tho Islands present an in

exhaustible mine for investigation. In the' days
of Cabrillo and Vizcaino they were thickly.'popu-lated- ,

as tho extensive kitchen-midden- s testify.
The story of the last aboriginal inhabitant, the
woman Juana Better Than Nothing, who lived
alone for twenty years on bleak San Nicolas, ia

one of romance and pathos.
The game fish of the islands, however,

constitute their greatest attraction. The king
of fighters is the leaping tuna; his long finned
and yellow finned cousins are similar in quality.

Avalon, Catalina Island, Cal.

The sporty yellowtail tempts one angler; another
treis for tho monster black sea bass. The list
of finny warriors that make these waters famous
includes swordfish, dolphin, bonito, sharks, sheep-hea-

barracuda, halibut and rock .bass.
There is no more alluring spot for a vacation

than near the '.Mikado's Highway."

Hj I

IB Some Fishing On "The Mikado's Highway"

IB'

Stakes Start Something
The Liberty Stake Betterment League, what-

ever that is, now prances forth to follow in the
footsteps of tho late lamented Ministerial asso-

ciation, announcing that Ibefore it finishes prac-

tically all of the harmless night life of the city .&
will be a thing of the past, and that the restaur-
ants will resume the places the Oiasheries had
here dn the old days 'before we had sewers or
sidewalks or sprinkling carts or any modern
conveniences.

Tho stake, through its heads, also says that

it has been sustained In its fight against the
cabarets, by three or four other stakes, and
that the army of purity will soon number be-

tween thirty-fiv- e and forty thousand people.
It is a very safe bet that among that forty

thousand there aren't a hundred who could tell
the difference between a cabaret and a cafe par-fai- t,

and if even a small proportion of the soul-saver- s

ever got near a city restaurant, It was on
the sneak, and in a private room where the
drinks couldn't be counted except by tho checker,
and where, in the absence of the waiter who was
bringing the libations, there was no chaperon,
though probably one was badly needed.

The movement of this Betterment League
(the narrow, jealous and hypocritical usually
pull a name like that) should be speedily squelch-
ed by the authorities to whom they are appeal-
ing. Apparently the good crops are making tho
valley farmers, very cocky.

BOOZE BUMS BANISHED

We are told that a card system is about to be
put in at, the Commercial club through which an
effort will be made to eliminate the Sunday
bums, who are increasing in number weekly,
leaving nothing edible in sight for the members,
and taking up most of tho room at the tables
and the bar.

Among them are numerous hangers on, known
to the members as first offenders, and in this
class is an obnoxious little bartender from an
uptown sawdust dump who makes himself at
home most of the day, and lights like any other , "1

fly whenever anyone happens to buy a drink.

REPUBLICAN OUTING

The outing of the Young Men's Republican
club at Wandamere on Wednesday evening was


